DO YOUR CHILDREN UNDERSTAND THEIR ROOTS OF FREEDOM?
Imagine this program in your childs school! The Roots of Freedom program includes a
beautiful Freedom Gallery, excellent classroom curriculum, exciting Freedom Bowls, patriotic
assemblies, and other electrifying tools that will increase patriotism in every school!
“The Freedom Gallery is one
of the greatest things I’ve seen
to teach needed lessons from
our great national history. I’ve
watched dozens of students
stop and study the gallery and
learn from the great art and
history that is depicted in the
prints on display.”
- J. Spencer, Principal

Classroom Curriculum Package
“The Readers’ Theaters are very
powerful. They involve students
in the exciting and relevant
stories of America’s past that are
not found in today’s textbooks.
Students can’t wait to tell their
parents about it.”
-T. Crandall, Teacher

The Cries of Freedom educational curriculum gives meaning and purpose
to the Freedom Gallery. It has 74 complete lesson plans with 41 Readers’
Theaters plus multiple interactive experiences that personalize the people,
principles, and events of America. See a sample of the curriculum at
www.rootsoffreedom.com.

Family Curriculum Package

You can immerse your children
in early American History and
the founding principles of our
country. Those purchasing this
Family Kit for $200 will have
$100 donated to the school for
the Roots of Freedom program
and will be recognized on the
sponsorship plaque.

America’s Freedom Gallery

The centerpiece of the Roots of Freedom education program is the
Freedom Gallery. This stunning 24-piece display presents the story
of America’s founding in a visually stimulating manner. The Freedom
Gallery was created to be a beautiful addition to any public or
corporate building. Some schools refer to their gallery as the “learning
wall” because of the many life lessons which are taught. Watch a
video of the Freedom Gallery at www.rootsoffreedom.com.

Freedom Bowls

These educational competitions are a fun and exciting way for students to showcase their knowledge
and love of country. Schools gather for a fun-filled evening of intense team competition. Watch a
video of our freedom bowls at www.rootsoffreedom.com.
Your student will receive
recognition for their effort in
the freedom bowls. Much like
a knowledge bowl, this extracurricular activity will excite
and inspire your student.
“I never thought I would have
so much fun doing something
like this. You know, I feel
that we are going to need the
information we gained from
these bowls someday.”
-M. Jackson, Student

For more information call 1-888-825-1776 or visit us at www.rootsoffreedom.com.

Roots of Freedom

Bring a modern-day Statue
of Liberty to your school.

Your School’s Message:

Raising money for your Roots of Freedom program can
become a fun, educational experience in its own rite. The
principles of liberty can be taught through your fundraising,
which can be patterned after the Statue of Liberty event of
123 years ago. Please see our web site for an exciting lesson
plan called “Catch the Vision.”
The Statue of Liberty project almost failed because
fundraising by the wealthy was not enough. In response, the
common people were rallied to contribute their nickles and
dimes until there was enough money raised to build the base
and pedastal for the Statue of Liberty. It’s an exciting story
that illustrates the legacy we have in America. You can read
the full story at www rootsoffreedom.com.
Having the Roots of Freedom program in your school will
create a lasting legacy that will bring pride and patriotism to
your child’s education.

Did you know

• why France wanted to give the Statue of Liberty to America?
• why the Statue of Liberty symbolizes liberty to the world?
* See our website at www.rootsoffreedom.com to find out the answers.

While all donation are needed, those contributing the amounts indicated below will be
recognized on the sponsorship plaque.

Bringing Americans back to their

We the people of Your School, in cooperation with the roots of freedom project, wish to educate and
inspire Americans to return to the principles of our Founding Fathers & fundamental documents. We
instill those principles and preserve our national heritage as we explore and celebrate the very roots
of our precious freedoms. It is our hope that by taking an active role as informed citizens in this great
nation, we help ensure that the principles of liberty will endure. This Freedom Gallery is one of the
symbols of our united efforts to further that special cause of freedom.
www.RootsOfFreedom.com
The America’s Freedom Gallery was made possible in the year 2007- 2008 thanks to the
generous contributions of the following:

GENERAL SP ONSORS

FRIENDS OF LIB ERTY

MINUTEMEN

Founding Father:

Donation of $500
10x13 “Thank You” plaque
Media kit with press releases, etc.
Your name printed here.

Friends of Liberty:

Donation of $200
Receive a set of three 18x24
founding documents.
Your name printed here.

Minutemen:
Donation of $50

Your name printed here.

